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t .Clean the town if it take Sapoho

Enthusiasm is a lubricant that makes
the wheels of trade go round; a grouch
is sand in the bearings.

A press, dispatch today says' Abra-
ham Lincoln's old barber is dead.
Heretofore the impression has been

,that "Honest Abe" trimmed his own
alfalfa.

Governor Johnson of Minnesota left
'only $25,000,5 but it must be remem-- i

bered that he never served eight years
as state's attorney, like some gover-
nors that we know of.

AH. honor to Dr. Cook, who has onet
j ear occupied listening to the plaudits

grateful people and the other alert
. for . .calls --to lecture on his great dis-
covery at so much per.

Despite the fact that the corn crop
has been cut short by drouth, there
will be no deficiency in the stories of
the shock fodder cutters gathered on
the porches of the country stores dur-
ing this month.

The silence of the so-call- "inds-pendent- "

news-paper- s of Chicago con-
cerning the election of Coo?;e to the
supreme bench can be likened only to
a steamboat whistle that has been sep
arated from its job.

The public official who undertakes
the reformation of Kock Island will
have the hearty cooperation, not only
of The Argus but of every good citi-
zen who has pride in the moral wel-
fare and the reputation of the city.

"As a. health restorer," testifies the
Dubuque Telegraph-Herald- , "there is
nothing bettor than an ax and the
buck saw assuming, of course, that
there Is no organic affliction.. Either
saw or ax wielded a half hour a day
three days a week will put flesh on a
thin man. It will give both a zest for
then: meals that they have not felt
since their youth, and induce the heavy
sleep of the tired body."

According to estimates, the property
of the Harriman estate iu Illinois and
from which the state hopes to secure
an inheritance tax, is valued at from
$10,000,000 to $25,000,000. Mr. Harri-xaan'- s

property is alleged to bo tax-
able under tthe new inheritance tax
law which went into effect July 1,
1909 . Although he died a non-residen- t,

this fact, it is contended, will not pre-
vent the taxation of a part of his es-
tate. The new tax law is most com-
prehensive and stringent in its terms.
The. tax rate is 2 per cent.

The Elections This Fall.
With the exception of a couple of

special elections, the people of Illinois
have an "off" year this year; but some
others are not so fortunate. Ten
states will vote for governor or minor
state officers next month, yet in none
of these states except Maryland and
"Virginia hs any especial interest being
displayed.

Of the, three states which choose
governors. Massachusetts may elect the
republican candidate. Rhode Island
will possibly be carried by the repub
licans, both these results being the
effect of tariff legislation, if they so
occur; but in Virginia the vote will
be close with the chances in favor of

. the democrats.
Maryland's election will be for con-

troller, but the proposition for an
amendment to its state constitution
will attract much larger interest than
will the division on that officer.

Rhode Island, in state canvasses, has
been as uncertain for the past 10 or 12
years as Connecticut was a little ear-
lier. Several democratic governors
have been elected by that state in re-

cent times. In 1909, however, the re-

publicans appear to be. in fairly robust
form. Taft carried Rhode Island in
1908 by 19.000. and Pothier. the repub-
lican candidate for governor,--wo- it
by 7,000.

Better Times and the Census.
There may be special significance

in the report that in some of thewestern states so few men have, ap- -
plied for examination in order to se-
cure appointments as census-taker- s
next year that it seems probable thatquotas will have to be partially filled
l)y outsiders. '

- - rr.. - i . . . .- - me wesi, uroaaiy speaKing, exper
ienced far less of the effect of the rec-

ently-ended "hard times" than the
east. On this practically all
tent observers are agreed. Now that
the processes of industrial and corn- -

mercial activity are resuming some-- !
At.: lit .1. . . . - i n f. .1 I

iiiing iiHe meir normal sprcu aim
force all through the country, the de-

mand for reliable workers in many
occupations is reported to be partic-
ularly keen in the states beyond the

- 1 Mississippi.
. V"4T.. i i inao most cases viupiuyiueiu in lan- -

the ceDsus will last only for a
fpw .months; while a certain stan
dard intelligence and capability
13 1, repaired.' Doubtless the vacant
pfacW' in the West could bo easily

'tUlod'-bV- ; incompetents, but the gov-eiuii.it- .-f

jlocs not want them. It is
.iirtj i'liV icq why the chance for
--j(fm ai&llvely brief period of

work should be refused by
mou cf push ;rud energy when perma-
nent .business" employment may be
equally available. It has become a
maxim that when times arc good it
is difficult to obtain the right kind
of recruits', for thevarmy.

Possibly the same rule is making
itself felt in those regions where
there is a good non-official job that
promises to last for practically every
skilled and sober worker.

New Kailrond Equipment.
The Great Northern is in the market

for 125 passenger cars.
The Chesapeake & Ohio is in the

market for steel passenger cars.
The New York, Ontario &. Western

is in the market for eight passenger
cars.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
is asking bids on 17S passenger cars.

The Virginia railway is in the mar
ket for eight passenger cars and about
ten cabooses.

The Chicago & Milwaukee Electric
is in the market for 20 cars and one
snow sweeper.

The Ilairiman lines have ordered
S15 Hart convertible cars. They have
also ordered 15 all steel cars from ;the
Pullman company.

The Missouri Pacific has ordered
Hart convertible cars.

The Birmingham Southern is in t t

for SO coke, 10 flat, 10 hopper
and 10 box cars.

The Richmond. Fredericksburg and
Potomac is in the market for three
wooden passenger cars.

Tlie Colorado & Soul hern has or
dered 15 Hart convertible cars.

The Indianapolis, New Castie & To-

ledo has ordered eight electric cars
from the Jewett Car compiny.

Tho Atchison, TopeKa & Santa Fe
has ordered .!:; cabooses from tho
American Car & Foundry company.

The New York. Ontario & Western
is in the market for three locitnot ives.

The' Western Railway of Minas, Rio
do Janeiro, Brazil, has ordered .four
consolidation locomotives from tho
American Locomotive company.

The Arkansas, Louisiana & Gulf has
ordered ode from the Amer-
ican Locomotive company.

The Pere Marquette has ordered 12
consolidation locomotives from the
American Locomotive company.

The North & South Carolina has or-

dered two locomotives.
The Northern Pacific has ordered

11 ad"u"Ttiona! Pacific locomotives.
The C'ne-Kian- s railway, China, has

orderr-- one locomotive from the
American Ixxniotive company.

The War Anions; Kcpiihliraus.
The St. Ixniis Republic makes the

following timely and significant com-
ment:

"It was under the lash of a cruel
necessity that President Taft, shaki-
ng for, 'party solidarity,' extolled the
Payne tariff and assailed the republi-
can insurgent senators and represen-
tatives of the middle west. His
Winona speech was, and was intended
to be, the signal for a civil war within
the republican party, the first rally-
ing bugles of which are already sound-
ing.

"The president's attack upon the in-

surgents was made deliberately. His
intention to make it was announced
from Beverly several weeks before
ho started on his tour. Disregarding
the counsel of his more conservative
republican advisers in the east, Mr.
Taft, after full consideration, aligned
himself with that element of his party
which tolerates no revolt against the
policy of monopoly protection.

"That faction of the republican party
would rather see a democrat in con-
gress than a republican who stands
for the western demand that 'every
schedule which shelters a monopoly'
be cut out of the tariff. The insurgent
senators whose terms expire in 1911
and all of the insurgent representa-
tives have the best of reasons for in
terpreting the Winona speech to mean
that all the influence of the adminis-
tration and of the Aldrich-Canno- n fac
tion of the party will be used against
them in the elections of next year.

"The absence from Winona of every
member of the Minnesota delegation in
congress except Representative Taw-ney- ,

the merely formal courtesies ex-

changed between tho president and
the Minnesota senators at St. Paul,
and the politely formal breakfast given
the president by Senator Cummins at
Des Moines show plainly enough that
Mr. Taft was received in those states
only as president of the United States
and not as the leader of his party.

"The threat that notice may be serv-
ed by the 'regulars' in Kansas on Sen-

ator Bristow, Representative Murdoch
and Governor Stubbs to betake them-
selves to the democratic party, and
the fight preparing against Senator La
Follette in Wisconsin, indicate that the
line of compromise haV-bee-n hopeless-
ly left behind. The insurgents burned
their bridges behind them when they
voted against the Payne bill and'Hist
now fight for their lives.

"By act and word tho president de-
crees that there is not room in the
republican party for any man who does
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TO STUMP STATE

Governor Denccn Plans Speak-
ing Tour for Deep Water-

way and Primary.

STARTS AT EAST ST. LOUIS

Opening Gun to lie Fired Oct. .".

When Taft W ill Begin Trip Down

the Mississippi Kiver.

Springfield, 111.. Oct. 9. Governol
Deneeii is preparing for deep watci
way and direct primaries in which
the fullest advantage will be taken
of tho impetus given to the lake-to-the-gu- lf

project by President Taft's voy-
age down the Mississippi. He will
go before the people as he did in the
winter of 1907-O- S to present the is-

sues which are to be put up to the
legislature in special session for set-

tlement.
The openum gun in the campaign

will be fired Oct. 25 at East St. Louis,
this being itie date of the departure
of President Taft":; cov.n tLc
Mississippi to attend the deep water-
way convention at New Orleans. At
East St. Louis a new federal building
is to be dedicated. President Taft
and Governor 'Deneen are on the pro-
gram for speeches, and with deep wa-

ter way the burning topic of the hour,
the deep sea canal idea is scheduled
for a boost.

I'roplliuux 3lmnt Srt-n- .

All the lawmakers, the-- politicians,
the party war horses, ttie big citizens
within a radius of 50 miles are ex-

pected to gather at East St. Louis for
the occasion. Large delegations' of
business and commercial leaders
from Chicago, scores of. legislators
from all parts of the state are plan-
ning to be on hand and to follow
the president to New Orleans, and the
moment will be most propitious for
launching the campaign in behalf of
an early start on the canal, which
the electors voted for last November
by adopting the constitutional
amendment for the $20,000,000 bond
issue.

not agree with him thai the Payne
tariff is the best ever made. The Wi-

nona speech was puhlic proclamation
that the democratic party, offers the
only hope for e: cape fiom the greed of
monopoly tariff taxation."

RUBBER TRUST IN MEXICO

Kockcfellcr, Jr., ami Associates Given
Control of GiKiytilc Plant.

.Galveston, Texas. Oct. ;. Advic?:s
from Mexico say John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., has acquired a controlling intere.it
in the Guayule. Rubber Producing,
plant of Mexico, he and his associat "s

identified with the United States rub-
ber trust having leased the product
of 3.f;iM).niM) acres of tho best Guayule!
lands. The owners of the Guayule
lands had agreed to combat the rub-
ber trust, but by paying high prices
Uoccketjt'ller gradually gained control.
Fiftceir million dollars were invested.

Are You in Doubt Where to Spend
Your Vacation?

The Grand Trunk Railway system
(double track) offers the choice of
many delightful resorts via Canada,
New England and on Jersey coast.
Special low round trip fares to many
of them. If you will advise how much
you have to spend for railroad fare,
a publication describing attractive
routes to the sections you can reach,
together with fares, will be sent you.
W. S. Cookson, A. G.'p. A., 135 Adams
street, Chicago.

CENTRAL TRUST & SAV-

INGS BANK.
KOCK ISLAND, ILL.

A. K. CA STEEL, Pres.; M. 8.
nEAGV, V. Pres.; II. 11. 8IMMON,
Cashier.

One of the Fruits of Saving
is that you can have a home to
call your own when your working
years are past. That dollar a
week that gets away from you
each week with nothing to show
for it means much
$1 a week for one year $ 52.00
$2 a week for one year 104.00
$4 a week for one year 208.00
$6 a week for one year 312.00
$8 a week for one year 416.00

Total without interest $1,09 2.00
Well worth your while saving

isn't it? Start a savings account
at our bank now with a dollar.

CENTRAL TRUST SAV-

INGS BANK.

4 Per Cent Paid on Depoiita

E23 UMlfcUV U TJV&XX
Therefore the Lord God sent him forth from the Garden of Eden."

The Book of Genesis, iii 23.

A breeze sighs out from Eden
When day draws on to night

A gentle breeze that sways the tree
Upon each distant height.

It whispers, whispers, whispers
Of lonely Edenland.

But there be few save I and you
Who hear and understand.

The breeze comes perfume-lade- n

From apple-bloo- m and rose.
And honey-wine- s from flowering vtaes

In fields where no man goes.
And on into the sunset

The Eden breeze will drift.
To faint and drowse about the brows

That wearily uplift-I- t
brings the crooning echoes
Of humming of the bees i

Across the hill it bears the trill
Of birds fair, melodies;

It chants of reaching meadows.
It speaKs of laughing streams.

The wondrous shade the good trees mads
It fling's above our dreams.

O. you and I we Know it
The breeze that comes at eve.

When mint and mush float through the dustl
And fantasies we weave

The breeze that seems to murmur.
When all about is still.

Of all we lost the bows that tossed
Their welcome from the hilL

The darh. grows close and closer.
And once again we start

To thread the ways of those eld days
That linger in the heart.

The breeze it whispers, whispers.
Of lonely Edenland,

But there be few save I and you
Who hear and understand.

Oop7iii(bt, im, by

The Argus Daily Short Story
Dollars and ScnseBy Joanna Single.

CopyriKUteO, 10. toy Associated Lltert ry Preta.

Krcflerii King met bis at ti;e
tliir and rcliocd lli.it jTs;:i; ing part-

ner of his heavy suit ru.-vs-.

"I'iht Porty!" he siml !u-- l whimsical-
ly. "'I uiarkrd yen from th wiudnw
niul saw that the usual tl:i:ig ::il:-- you.
I send you to work on a case, and you
return with 'girl" writ large on your
plump, fair countenance. Was it so
bad as all that? I know what she did
to you. for you're easy, poor ly. but
who was she t liiss time?" lie pushed
forward the biirgcst chair and thrust
a cigar lietweeii Porter's willing teeth.
The two men smoked.

"Never inir.d. son; you nlwnys re--,
cover. Some worthy ti'liaceo. a little
time and another girl, and history vrlil
reeat Itself. How about the cae?' ;

"Impositions all straight- :kI' fine;
goi;d stuff." Porter answered lri:-t!- as
he wistfully scrutinized his partner's
line, high bred face. 'Confound you
and your commiserat ion. King! I need
thes-- . commiseration, however: tuats
Kiire. P.ut I just live to see you meet
your Waterloo. You're vulnerable
somewhere. And you have not met '

Pose T.aw yet. is briicripg tier
here tomorrow to spend the summer'
with her aunt. Mrs. Morton. I ob-

serve your finish. It's been due yon
these three ynrs."

"No. not (i'l I have something better
than n pumpkin shell to keep the lady
In. Porty. lismiss me. P.ut tell me
what she's lM;e. I'll have to hear your
ravings sooner or later. I see she did
n thorough job with you. Proceed."

Porter ni (Med an al'irmat ion. He
launched into his subject with a whole
heart. The lady's list of charms and
their effect was long. King was pa-

tient. Finally, as all things have an
end. Porter paused for breath, which
he needed, being short and fat. I

"Is that all? Finish at this sitting.
I'm not always complacent with the
maundering of a lunatic. What else?
I can't think of another single charm
myself."

"Two more. She's rolling in dollars
her grandmother's. And I'm no dog

in the manger any one could see she
is Just the girl for you, little and fair
and"

"Shut tip, Forty!" he commanded in-

elegantly. "I hate that sort of thins
even from you. I'm not in the market.
And. you kuow. I'd hang myself be- -

fore I'd destroy my self respect by
marrying a rich girl. The dollars iu
themselves put her out of my class;
that's all."

Put it was not all, for Itose Law
came, was seen and conquered. Porty
had not exaggerated. And Frederic
King, with the quick knowledge of
the man who has not desensitized his
heart by constant exposure, knew his
queen at sight. The Waterloo had

W. O. Chapman.)

come.
That summer a silent battle was

fought. Choosing the discretionary
part of valor. King carefully treated
Hose Law. accustomed to adoration,
as he did every woman with gay.
perfect, impersonal courtesy. It was
hard, especially as society, like nature,
knows a pair when she sees it. She
was always his partner at dinners and
dances, at picnics and frolics, till in
sheer self defense he began to devote
himself to little Sallie tlrey, who had
always openly flouted him. Then this
refuge was taken from him a Hash,
too warm, in the child's eyes bade him
protect. her from, herself.

l.'isiug to his lead, llose played a per-
fect support. Then she lecame lead-
ing lady iu his own play of friendly
indifference. They were friends, while
the world wondered, for to wonieu like
Itose men are lovers first. Afterward
they choose between friendship and
the outer darkness. The girl's vanity
was hurt, her pride wounded. She
was lirst amazed, then angry. Then
her heart was touched. She began to
suiter. Peal love never plays with its
object. Her skill deserted lier. She
became a silent, sensitive tiling, regis
tetiiig each day some new impression
of Frederic King's tine face and voice,
his little tricks of mind and body, his
strength and ability, his lovableiiess.

S!ie U'came very miserable, waking
at night to see no good, no charm. In
herself, to sullV" what she had made
others suffer. She had not known that
love a wakened and denied really hurts.
She regretted her cruelties and ttccamc
so uii'ioiitedly gentle that before she
knew it she had three more hearts laid
at her small feet. She wondered what
others saw iu her when she was pow-
erless to draw the oue.

As for King, the thought of tho girl
gave him no peace. He tried vainly to
tight her out of his consciousness. He
did not know that she eared for him,
but he had an overwhelming impulse
to ask her if she could and would care
every time he came lefore her. He
Would hate her "wretcln-- money" and
devised wild plans by which she might
lose every cent, so that he might storm
her heart, toil for her and finally win
for her her every wish. His common
sense tied. The fortune became a
nightmare aud life an emptiness.

One r.lglit he went early from the
Mortons', knowing that when the party
should go out on the moonlit lawns be
should seek her and say that which he
intended never to say. He no longer
trusted himself. , He sat in the dark
eetisnoiiug cigarettes and hating him-
self for doing it. It was not his way
to ruin his health intentionally. Theu
Porter came puffing in and Bung him-
self into a chair. lie knew he was not
wanted and did not care. He began
to talk.

i "King, you pret iocs donkey, I've j

coo Kit i your gco:-e- .

"And mixed your metaphors shame-
lessly. (Jet out and let nie alone."

"You pre inns idiot." per.-i.-.t-ed For-- !
Iter, "don't stick your sti;Mnrn head

into the i;i'd and imagine the vorld is
blind. You're selfish past .vcnls. You
think only of ywurx-l- f a::d don't mind
whom you hurt. .Of course ncbody
cares if you want t sufcr. but how
about her? You chase after h.T, your
eyes like th" moon following the sun.
iu this fool friendship game which de-

ceives no one. What business have
you to punish an hmocent girl because
her grandmother willed her a fortune?
How could she know your confounded
pride- would shy at it? You needn't
try to shut me up; I'm talking for
once! I can't see why a man can
coolly take a woman's and
youth, ever j-- qualify of heart and mind,
all the real things she has to giw. and
use them iike water or daylight and
then balk at the paltry money she Is
not to blame for having and which is
less to her than well. Infinitely less
than a kiss! What if she h:'.:J

('liars? Yeu have sense or used t
have."

"I sli'l Ik'.vo enough to hate your
cheap puns. Porter. (Jet out of here!"

"I won't! Take that from me a:.d
wait till I linish. Ami you've set the.
old pussies whispering about her.
Have you heard the news? No? Well,
her cotism t Id me tonight that she,
Itose Law. has made over every cent
of her money to an orphan a: . lum
and is leaving early tomorrow morn-
ing for New Y rk to take a course In
nursing. They all think she's crazy,
and she is. "(Jirls are like that in
stories ami out of them. When they
think love has failed them they want
to be good to a suffering world. She
is going to have the papers, the deed
of gift, made when she gels there.
Now, I'm an orphan. You might have
given the viie stuff to me if you would
not let the child have it to play with
herself, while you made her happy in
your own independent, Imbecile way.
I'm sick of you. It's too late for you
to do anything, so I'll use the phone
in the outer office and go."

As In a daze, not hearing the words.
King was conscious of Porter's phon-
ing, then of his' putting his head in at
the door again.

"I told you I cooked your goose.
King. I began, as I left Morton's, by
telling Miss Law that you were sud-

denly called away on business, but
were coming back as soon as possible
to bid her goodby i:nd asked me to
beg her to wait for yeu in the garden
since she was there when I saw her.
It will be a Tomanlie setting."

King was tco furious to speak. He
thought it a very bad joke iu the worst
possible of Porter's alw.tys quef.tiou-.ibl- e

taste. P.ut it dawned on him that
it was no joke, and he rose angrily.
Porter continued: "My voice, ; jou
know, is strangely like yours. I just
called her up' by phone and said you
would be there in a moment. She
said it was too late, and I told her
you would see her r rouse the house
and that yeu would tell her what yeu
had to say if the assembled family
had to h.ear it too. She said she would
be in the garden. It's not much past
10 and net far. Hurry!"

Ho tied before King could dr've him
out.

Willing to slay Porter, hoping, then
fearing, that he joked or lied, he set
off on the chance of finding her in the
garden. Hut he was certain of one
thing, two tilings his own heart and
the great soft moon. He had no be-

lief that tdu could care. P.ut he saw
himself with Porter's eyes, which
were, after all. clear and honest.

And he found her in the garden, by
happy chance, however, as Porter was
ever gifted with a tine Imagination.
He came on her suddenly, and she
turned In a terror real enough till she
saw who it was. She trembled.

"It's warm In the house, and I
couldn't sleep. It's lovely here."

"It's lovely ..wherever yeu are and
misery whore you are not. Oh. Pose!
Oh, Itose! Could you love me a little?
You will not go away, will you?"

He held his arms out for her, and
she did not deny the call.
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For Thin,
Pale People,

Father John's Medicine is

a tonic and body builder.

Nourishes the blood,
makes strength and has
a gentle, laxative effect
without v.'cakcning.

Drives all impurities out
of the system.

Guaranteed.

Humor and
Pliilosoptiy

Br WffCAf M. SMITH '

SWEETLY SOLEMN.

bomo multiple or thirtyIU nv a numiicr were divided
An! as a an auto Ji

With a wtreet car Imd collldoa
Would that be a co?;-n- t reason

Why a man Bhould be no thrutjr
If ho owed you twenty dollars

To refuse to pay you niiyf v

If you chanced to land a sturgeon
On the 8;x of a trolley

And should listen while tt lectured
On the foolishness or tony

Would you then deny your uncle

Wlillo you thumbed a last year's almanac.
Cutting bonmots from the patfesr

'
If the fellow who Invented

Pt rr.t iiml invented oarrotS
Would you think the mn waa dotty

Who lost money rooting Krrrisr
Would y!i jump at a concltiflon

Wf.t-- . li..r nil fntirlnslonH tlHTldY

And nnko love to cross Prlscilla
When l.ucile was all the cnnuyT

Wherefore ami how much. If any.
Is the man who pluys tho racesT "

Can a double head of rablco
Orow et once In several places?

Would a man be up a bidder
If a gill net were u KtllyT

When you've liKiired out the answer
Kindly break llio news to Willie.

Ho Owed It to Himself.
"Do you think I look well la tblf

dress?" she ns'.ed.
"Uin!" her husband replied. "Who

made it ':"
"1 did. but I'm afraid"
"My dear. I never faw yon hfive on

a more becoming gown than that ono
Is. Py .love, you look so p.llni nml
graceful and young that I enn hard-
ly realize we've been married seven
years!"

"Oh. Alfred, do you really menu
that? I I'll make all my clothes
arter this."

As soon as be could decently get
away Alfred went out and treated him-

self to several of the best cigars ho
could find.

In tho Boom Country.
Tanners around here appear fo bo

very suecessful." said the new nrrlval
to the young man who hud been look,-iu- g

over the country.
"Yes' so I hear."
"What do i hey cultivate?"
"Tht'ir imaginations mostly. I should

judge from listening to a few of tbem
tell all about if."

Sympathy.
O-i- r llttlo boy has one to school

To learn to read nrl cipher.
To .ltli the knowledge nil and enrh
Must havo who hop( to ever tench

Tho polls the worthy try for.
C'hU-HK- o Kecord Herald.

Our little fellow went to school.
Just one Hay's learning hnd he.

An-
- Mien, by eraekey. he came nun

An' put the family on the bum
iy knowin- - ir.ore'u his daddy.

Positive Proof.
They claim now that Henry 'Hud-Eo- n

did not discover the Hudson river."
"Of course he did."
"ilow do yen know?"
"Well, what do you tnke me for?

Don't you think I can see the similar-
ity of mimes?"

Evidently Not Nrcestary.
"Hete. you!"

What?"
"Why don't you work for a living?"
"Work for a living?"
"Yes."
"Oh, there are plenty of people dolnjf.

that."

First Aid. ' '

"Was' he flustrnted when he propos-
ed?"

"Well, he managed fo get through
"What did he stiy?"
-- Nothing. I had to do all of th

talking."

Great Idea.I

'Hot did you
pet hen.to accept
you?" '

Kadly.r
"Well, how?"
"Simply proved

'.o her that I was
:a bargain.."

I

x at

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Eliminate polities from the conversa-
tion of men and pickles and plep from
that of women and silence reigns su-
preme. j ,

The man who la up against it Is the
one. who doesn't believe ln a little
squeezing.

Strong arm methods may not win la
the end. but they are r mighty help
temporarily.

A certain class of people succeed be-
cause they are unhampered with either
logic or tradition.

Never be witty at the expense of
your prospective mother-in-law- .

l
It Is mean to tell a man tcbeer nn

after you have seen to It that he han
had n flue calling down.

f


